INTAKE QUESTIONS FOR RABBIT SURRENDERS
Rabbit’s Name : ____________________________ Sex :

Male

Female

Age: ____________________

How long have you had this rabbit?____________________ Has the rabbit ever had a litter? (Circle) Yes
Is this rabbit spayed/neutered? (Circle)

Yes

No

No

If yes, vet's name/phone #_________________________

Has the rabbit ever had contact with other rabbit(s)?

Yes

No

Has the rabbit lived with other pets? (circle all that apply) dog

cat

;If yes, how long ago?___________________
bird

rabbit other_________________

Where did you get this rabbit? (circle)
Pet Store

Feed Store

Shelter

Breeder

Where did this rabbit live? (circle)
Type of cage:

Hutch

Gift

indoors

X-pen Condo

Rabbit

Rescue

outdoors

Cage-free

Other__________________________

indoors & outdoors

other:__________________

Other___________ Approx. cage size: __________

What bedding material was used for the rabbit? (circle)
None

Carefresh /paper-based

Is the rabbit litter-box trained?

pellet based

No

Yes

If yes, type of litter used: (circle)

clay

Newspaper

other______________

pine/cedar chips

Newspaper

Carefresh /paper-based

pellet based

other

pine/cedar chips

If you used pellets describe which type used __________________

Has the rabbit ever seen a Vet? If so, vet’s name/phone #____________________________________________
Who was in charge of rabbit care in your home?
Does the rabbit: bite or nip?
Does the rabbit scratch?

No
No

Yes

Yes

Did kids interact with this rabbit? No

Adult(s)

Yes

sneezing

No

No

Yes

Yes

If yes, how many kids & what ages?_________________________
No

Yes

No

If yes, how many?_________________________

Yes

2-3 times weekly

What health problems has the rabbit had? (circle) none
runny nose

Child (under 12)

Have u ever trimmed this rabbit’s nails?

Has the rabbit ever been out of his cage/enclosure?

skin runny eyes

Teen (13-17)

Has the rabbit bitten anyone in the last 10 days?

Did any adults regularly interact with this rabbit?

If yes, how often… (circle) daily

(18+)

fleas

once a week
ticks

once a month

fur mites

ear mites

teeth

digestive/GI problems

Which pellets has the rabbit been eating? None Alfalfa Timothy Muesli/Gourmet Brand:__________
Amount of pellets fed daily? (circle) 1/8 cup ¼ cup ½ cup unlimited pellets
Has the rabbit been fed vegetables daily? No
Has the rabbit been fed hay daily?

No

Yes

Yes

;If yes, list favorites:_______________________

If yes, type of hay? timothy hay

How does the rabbit normally drink water? (circle)
Rabbit's personality (circle all that apply): friendly
Outgoing

aggressive

playful

bowl
shy

calm

alfalfa hay

other hay

bottle other:____________________
fearful

energetic

moody

How does your rabbit liked to be handled? (Circle)

tolerates

does not tolerate

Why are you surrendering your rabbit? Sick Moving Don’t want other reason(s):
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

